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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

Athletic Department loses 8100,000 on bowl game

Volume 100 Number 49

by JACOB MESSER
managing editor

For the second straight year,
Marshall Athletic Director
Lance West has reported monetary losses from the
Thundering Herd's participation in the Motor City Bowl.
West said the Athletic
Department lost approximately
$100,000 due to insufficient
ticket sales and traveling
expenses among other contributing factors.
"There were many expenses
associated with our participation in the bowl game which
contributed to the monetary

Eateries
receive
facelifts

loss this year," West said.
Although about 10,000
Thundering Herd fans attended the Motor City Bowl, only
5,000 purchased their tickets
from the Athletic Department.
As aresult, Marshall had to
purchase approximately 11,000
tickets at $32 each. Marshall
used about $352,000 of its bowl
payout to pay for empty seats,
West said.
"Many individuals may have
made their decision to buy their
tickets after we were required
to return the tickets we did not
sell," West said. "We had to
return those tickets the
Saturday before the game [Dec.
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naddressing students,
faculty and staff
Wednesday, Charles
Johnson examined the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.; the minister, philosopher and dreamer.
Johnson, scholar and
author, spoke at 7p.m. in
the Don Morris Room in the
Memorial Student Center
for the Sixth Annual Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Symposium. This year's
theme was "Replenishing
the Dream: Continuing the
Legacy Now and into the
Year 2000 and Beyond."
Johnson is the director of
the Creative Writing
Program and holds the
'Pollock Chair in the
Humanities at the
University of Washington in
Seattle.
Johnson started his lecture by reading the prologue
from his latest novel "The
Dreamer", a fictional novel
based on the last two years
of the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s life. The
prologue was an attempt by
Johnson to inhabit King's
mind and to understand the
forces that motivated him.
Johnson spoke diligently
about the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. saying, "I
think that King is a very
important figure in western
Please see KING, P3

Holderby residents
spot Peeping Tom

Imagineyou are taking a
shower before going to class.
Suddenly, your innocent
daily routine has been shattered when you notice aman
peeping around a shower
curtain at you.
The intruder has interrupted one of your most private moments.
Several female Holderby
Hall residents do not have to
imagine that scenario. It
actually happened to them.
As aresult, residents are
scared and officials are concerned.The suspect has not
yet been apprehended.
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by AMY E. BROWNING
reporter

by AMY E. BROWNING
reporter

Lance West,
19]. If that is the case, they Mich. About 400 players, coachmay have bought them from es, band members, cheerleadthe Pontiac Silverdome or other ers and university employees
Mid-American Conference traveled from Huntington to
schools."
Pontiac for the game.
Marshall beat the University The University of Mississippi
of Lousiville 48-29 inside the defeated the Thundering Herd
Pontiac Silverdome in Pontiac, 34-31 in the 1997 Ford Metor
Marshall Athletic Director

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Symposium

•

The Holderby Hall and Memorial Student Center cafeterias were renovated during the
holiday break.
The changes are part of a
proposal to renovate the three
cafeterias on campus as well
as Sweet Sensations. The project is being funded by
Sodexho-Marriott with no
charge to the university.
Carol Copley, senior food
service director, said construction began in the middle of
December. It was completed
Jan. 10, she said.
Construction has been isolated to one cafeteria at atime,
she said. Alterations in Twin
Towers were completed during
the fall.
Plans are being finalized to
finish during the summer,
Copley said. She said the finished product will include
another food bar for hot food
and vegetables. Also, two of
the coolers in the MSC cafeteria will be replaced.
Cosmetic changes are not
the only alterations scheduled,
Copley said. She said several
items have been added to the
menus at both cafeterias.
The new items include grab and-go sandwiches and two
made-to-order salads, Copley
said. Wings and breadsticks
are also available at Pizza
Hut, she said.
Self-serve entrees and aselfserve deli offer new options to
Holderby diners, she said.
The renovations have left
some students confused.
"Things are there," said Eric
Please see DINERS, P3

"Participating in abowl game is areward for
all involved, from players and coaches to band
members and cheer leaders. They all worked
hard and deserved to be there."

by KRISTA CRAWFORD
and
GAYLE SMITLEY

RIGHT: Eboni Clay dances
Tuesday on stage at the Joan
C. Edwards Playhouse. Clay
performed with the
Wilberforce University Choir
as part of the Sixth Annual
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Symposium.
BELOW: The choir, under the
direction of James Arthur
Williams, is comprised of
about 50 singers. Audience
members said ;fuesday's performance was a"blessing."

photos by John FCarter

City Bowl. Marshall reportedly
lost nearly $90,000 on that
game.
The Motor City Bowl is sponsored by Daimler Chrysler,
General Motors and Ford. The
two-year-old bowl game pits
the Mid-American Conference
champion against an at-large
opponent.
Motor City Bowl officials said
each participating team
receives $750,000, the minimum bowl payout permitted by
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association.
The MAC receives $120,000
of that payout. Another
$120,000 is reserved for travel-

Page edited by Jacob Messer

ing expenses. Aportion of the
remaining money is used to pay
for unsold tickets. In this case,
the portion was $352,000.
After those expenses about
$278,000 remained of the
$750,000. But the rest of the
payout, as well as an additional
$100,000, was used for further
expenses.
Exact or approximate costs of
lodging, food and transportation for Marshall are not yet
available, West said, but specific figures must be filed with the
NCAA by April 1. Those numbers will be available to the
Please see WEST, P2

Provost
ofCTC
leaving
by JIA HENG
reporter

Dr. Betty L. Kyger, provost of
the Community and Technical
College, is leaving her position
with the campus office Jan. 22.
Kyger submitted her resignation in December. "I was
offered ajob in Illinois," she
said. "I came originally from
Illinois. So Iwould be returning to my
home area.
That's my primary reason."
Marshall
President J.
Wade Gilley
said her job
offer is "good"
"and
si mientails
1ar" __KY_G_E_R_...
responsibilities. It includes an increase in
pay, Gilley said.
Kyger was named provost in
December 1997, when she
replaced Dr.
Robert Hayes,
then-acting
provost.
The CTC has
made "great''
progress in the
past two years,
Kyger said.
Noteworthy
achievements
include imple- HAYES
menting new programs,
enrolling more students and
moving into Cabell Hall, she
said.
"Some of those [classes] were
begun before Igot here," Kyger
said, "but they were finalized

Please see CTC, P2

Want to know ii you can doze when it snows?

students to deal with icy roads
and snowy pathways as they go
to class. Such situations often
After
snow
forced
officials
to
result
in absences or tardies.
Cpl. Angela Howell of the
a two-hour delay of "I have to leave alot earlier,"
Marshall University Police initate
classes
Jan.
14,
students
may
Dawn
A. Rensing, Chesapeake
Department (MUPD) said want to know Marshall's snow- freshman,
said. The roads are
the first reported case hap- day
policy.
really
slick on[Route] 52 [in
pened Oct. 19, 1998.
students do not know Ohio]."
Afemale student was in theSome
They also do not Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior
the restroom when she real- knowpolicy.
when the university's vice president for operations,
ized she was being watched, schedule
is altered.
said, "If you feel as an individHowell said. She screamed
Alissa N. Shamblin and ual that there is a safety conand the intruder fled. The Angel
N. Carpenter are two of cern, we in no way want you to
man made no attempt to
risk your safety."
touch her, but did scare her. those students.
Two other cases were
"I ask my friends, look for Students who cannot attend
photoby Anna M.Kn,ghton
reported before the end of signs, listen to the radio or tele- classes due to weather condi- Students walk on slippery sidewalks after arecent snow storm
the fall semester, Howell vision for any delays and for tions need to notify their pro- that delayed classes for two hours.
said. One was reported Dec. what to do," said Shamblin, St. fessors, Grose said. Excused ic affairs. "Call that day and let persons cover classes when pro10, while the other was Albans sophomore.
absences will be determined by the instructor know what day fessors cannot attend, she said.
reported Dec. 13.
chemistry professor told their individual professors. you missed and where you live. "Classes will always meet,"
Another incedent was me"Myabout
the
policy
or
I
would
"Do not wait several days to "Do not miss unless it is an Denman said. "It is our responreported earlier this semes- not have known,"said Carpen- leave
amessage for an instruc- absolute emergency," Denman sibility to get classes."
ter, Howell said.
ter, Chesapeake
tor," ~-'------'...J.-_...._....
said Dr. Sarah N._ __,DenGrose and Denman, with the
·---~"-~=......
- . ___freshman.
____.. __.. .____
___ _ stressed.
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter

---------------------------------------------------------------------(
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West:
Bowl
has
rewards
•mediaFromatpagethat1time, he said.

West said he was unable to
determine if the Athletic
Department would make or
lose money for the year. That
will be known after July 1, he
said.
"Going to abowl game is an
unbudgeted item," West noted.
"We have to
manage our
resources as
well as we can
throughout the
year to prepare
for such extinuating circumstances."
The profits
produced by
the record- WEST
crowd of 33,204 fans who
watched Marshall defeat
Miami 31-17 and the recordnumber of 12,712 fans who
purchased season tickets this
year will help con{pensate for
the recent loss,
West said.
West did offer
explanations of
factors contributing to the
loss.
Expenses for
a bowl game
begin the day
the fall semes- GILLEY
ter ends, West
said. In this case, the 1:1emester
ended Dec. 15. The Athletic
Department is responsible for
the care of the student-athletes until the following day of
the bowl game.
"You have to house and feed
the student-athletes," West

pointed out. "So you have to
associate all those costs along
with the costs to participate in
the bowl game."
The costs to play in abowl
game at the end of the season,
West noted, are much different
from those to play in a road
game during the season.
There is a lot more overall
commitment for a bowl game
compared to aroad game," he
said.
For example, the football
team was fed, housed and
transported for nine days,
West said. That is compared to
the 36 to 48 hours required for
aregular season road game.
Also, approximately 110 student-athletes attended the
bowl game at the Athletic
Department's expense, while
60 travel to road games.
They stayed at the Auburn
Hills Suites, the hotel
assigned to the team by Motor
City Bowl officials, from Dec.
20 until Dec. 23. They left
from and returned to
Huntington on achartered airplane. They traveled on West
Virginia coach buses during
their stay in Pontiac.
West defended the decision
to send all team members to
the Motor City Bowl rather
than only the 60 who travel
during the regular season.
"It is atremendous benefit to
all of the student-athletes [on
the football team] to participate in any postseason opportunity the program receives,"
West said. "Participating in a
bowl game is a reward for all
involved, from players and
coaches to band members and
cheerleaders. They all worked
hard and deserved to be
there."
Monetary losses after postseason play are not unusual,

PAYOUT

BOWL

Rose Bowl
$10 million
FedEx Orange Bowl
$8.5 million
Nokia Sugar Bowl
$8.2 million
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl
$8.2 million
CompuUSA Florida Citrus Bowl
$3.5 million
Chick-Iii-A Peach Bowl
$3 million
Southwestern Bell Cotton Bowl
$2.5 million
Outback Bowl
$1.65 million
Culligan Holiday Bowl
$1.35 million
Toyota Gator Bowl
$1.3 million
Builders Square Alamo Bowl
$1 million
Norwest Sun Bowl
$1 million
AXA/Equitable Liberty Bowl
$900,000
Sanford Independence Bowl
$800,000
Las Vegas Bowl
$800,000
Insight.com Bowl
$750,000
Jeep Aloha Christmas Football Classics $750,000
Micron PC Bowl
$750,000
Sports Humanitarian Bowl
$750,000
Motor City Bowl
$750,000
Music City Bowl
$750,000
SOURCE: National Collegiate Athletic Association

West said. Although programs
often suffer monetary losses,
they also gain national exposure with a bowl appearance
and attain national respect
with abowl win.
For example, Mississippi
lost nearly $80,000 following
the 1997 Ford Motor City Bowl
but gained aNo. 22 ranking in
both the Associated Press and
ESPN/USA TODAY final polls
with its win over Marshall.
"Not too many teams get to
play in a bowl game," said
Langston Rogers, Mississippi's
sports information director.
"Whether it is on enrolling stu-

dents, selling merchandise or
recruiting players, the effects
of abowl game are very positive. Those positives Outweigh
the monetary losses."
West agreed.
"It is a chance for alumni
and fans to cheer for their
team. It also helps the program as awhole by giving us a
chance to market ourselves
nationwide.
"It is atremendous opportunity for the institution to be
one of the 44 Division I-A
teams to participate in posteason play. This is the second
time in 51 years we have had

WANTED

Student Orientation Advisors for
Summer 1999

What you will be doing:

•Assist with organization and implementation of
orientation and registration activities
•Acquaint new students with campus services,
activities, facilltles, and the university
environment
•Give campus tours

$25.
00 Per Semester
Valid Only With Marshall Student IDf
*Conveniently
Located Close
to Campus at _TTA Center
13th Street and 4th Avenue
*Newly Paved·Lot
*Safe and Secure -Lighted 24
Hours aDay
*For More Information Call
529-6091

Qualifications:

•Be a"people" person and want to help new
students and their famllles
•Be an undergraduate student In good academic
(minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA)
and disciplinary standing
•Must be reliable, responsible, confident, flexible,
display awillingness to help, and demonstrate
good communication skllls

Appllcatlon Deadllne:
January 21, 1991
Where to find applications:
Orientation Office, MSC aw 14
Admissions Office, Old Main 125
Residence Hall front desks

Marshall's
Very Own

Now Open!
SERVING MARSHALL

697-3300

Monday-Thursday
4pm-1am
Frid11am-2am
ay-Saturday
Sunday noon-1 am

100% PAID

CTC
to
find
new
provost
• From page 1

the past two years. There are
15 to 20 classeseach semester
and 20 faculty staffs.That is a
significant move to have that
building [Cabell Hall]renovated and planned and in use."
Gilley said he is pleased
with Kyger. "[The I CTC has
expanded,"he said. "The budget and number of faculty
have been in-creased. We have
alot of new programs and alot
of new fa-cilities.So [the]CTC
has prospered very significantly during her tenure."
Hayes, who founded the
CTC when he was president of
Marshall. will be the acting
provost starting Jan. 25.
"I am pleased to offer some
help until they find a new
provost," Hayes said. "I am
now busy bringing back
myself up to date."
Gilley said he thinks Hayes
will do well. "He is a good
administrator, and he has [a]
tremendous amount of experience. He loves Marshall
University. He is always willing to help when we ask him
to."
An in-house committee of
CTC faculty and staff will
begin searching for a permanent provost within two
weeks, Gilley said.

COLLEGE TUITION
wdhthe
WEST ~
S3Se
VIRGINIA

1-800-GO GUARD

C:housingarrangementsClose
J to .. .. -.
Homes l•or Rent

All positions: May 24 •July 16 and August 19 •23
Eamlngs approximately $700per month plus room
and board; hourly wage for August dates.

Parking

such an opportunity."
Marshall, which has won
back-to-back MAC championships, finished No. 27 in
both final polls.
In addition, the Thundering
Herd was the fifth of 10 teams
that "also received votes" in
the CNN/Sports Illustrated
1999 Preseason Top 10. In the
same publication, Marshall
was labeled "Next season's
Tulane." The Green Waves
were 12-0 and finished No. 7
in both polls.
Those accolades are attributable to the exposure offered by
postseason play, President J.
Wade Gilley said. Bowl berths
also help the university
attract academic and athletic
recruits, he said.
"It's good name recognition
for the university on anational level," Gilley said. "We can't
buy that kind of PR fpublic
relations]. Name recognition ls
an important of marketing.
"When you have asuccessful
athletic team you are going to
get alot more attention and a
lot more applications," he
added, noting an annual
increase in applications at
Marshall in the past five
years. "I think having a successful football program has
something to do with it.
"The bottom line is the football program brings in more
money than it spends," Gilley
said. "It is agreat reward for
the kids. Isee it as avery positive thing."

~
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University Courtyard
2100 6th Ave.
Naked Coed Valentine's Day
Huntington, WV 25701
Swim. Free to New Couples.
or fax: 522-8701
Send
S.S.A.E.
to
TSSC,
Box
9314, Huntin ton, WV 25704

Marshall
and grocerypharmacy.
stores,
fast
restaurant,
NiCalce,l food
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Large Unfurnished House
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No Pets, iutilities
not inBath
cluded.
Available
n May
or June $1000 per month. Call
523-7756
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BR. NEAR MU STADIUM.
FUR.
KIT, NEW CARPET
W/D.
SYSTEM,&
OFF SECURITY
STREET PARKING,
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ARE
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AC&Heat.
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Symposium
Dinersoptions
have honors
King
more

• From page 1

• From page 1

S. Gibson, Chesapeake freshman majoring in computer programming, "but you aren't sure
what everything is...they are
real spread out."
Gibson offered asuggestion.
He said signs hanging above
the different sections may help
the problem.
Copley said suggestions like
the one from Gibson can be
written on comment cards,
which she reviews.
"If there are things they
want, we will do our best to get
them," Copley said. "Our main
concern is keeping students
happy."
The hours and prices at both
cafeterias remain the same.

important figure in western
culture. He is everywhere."
Johnson started research
on "The Dreamer" in 1991.
"I had started ashort story
about adouble for King. Twothirds of the way through I
realized that I did not know
who he was. I had this airbrushed image that took
away the sweat and the scars
that this man really represented.
"The second reason was
because he does not appear in
our literature, which I think
is atremendous oversight.
"The third reason was
because of the statistics in

Suspectandsaid
to beopounds'
'black,
6-foot
190-21

•From page 1

In each of the reported cases, dents when the first cases were
the suspect seemed to be reported. Instead, rumors
"scared away by screaming," about the incidents began to
Howell said. She also said "only filter throughout the halls.
one of four [women] did he Winston A. Baker, director of
touch." In that incident, he residence services, said he is
grabbed her wrist.
aware of the rumors. Baker
But students like Amanda said he knows the details of the
Gum do not consider that infor- incidents and has taken steps
mation condoling. The Sweet to ensure the safety residents.
Springs junior said she is angry APinkerton security officer,
and afraid.
the resident director and resiGum said she did not find out dent advisors are walking the
about the incidents from her .floors every morning, he said.
resident advisor. Rather, her Programs are being planned
friends who live in the dorm · for both the male and female
told her, she said.
residents, Baker said.
Employees of Residence Tamiko A. Ferrell, residence
Services did not notify the resi- '' halls director, said she has been

the 1980's on young black
men. They were depressing.
And at this time my son was
at acritical age. It was atime
when young black men were
an endangered specie. And I
kept thinking, day and night,
I know that Dr. King
addressed some of these
issues, but what did he say. I
needed to know that."
The Wilberforce University
Choir, conducted by James
Arthur Williams, performed
at the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse Tuesday evening
as part of the symposium.
More than 50 singers, from
all over the nation, comprise
the group.
The choir not only includes
avariety of students, but also
music. Their sound encompasses all periods and styles
from the classics to spirituals
and black gospel music.

"I enjoy the students
because they're not just musical scholars; they're people
who like to sing," Williams
said.
"I have to teach avariety of
students, those who know
quite abit [about music] and
those who know hardly anything and we have to blend
those together."
The choir's reputation and
notoriety continued to grow
over the years.
Organizations and schools
from all over the world hosted
the choir, usually making
appointments a year in
advance.
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, vice
president for Multicultural
Affairs and International
Programs, said the symposium events were an effort to
broaden knowledge about the
ideas King set forth.

working to provide students
with necessary information.
Pamphlets about campus safety were distributed and videos
are available, she said.
In addition, MUPD officers
spoke to all Holderby Hall residents, Ferrell said.
Suggestions to place security
alarms and cameras outside
the bathrooms were made and
discussed by residents at that
meeting, she said.
Residence Services would be
responsible for the purchase of
additional safety devices.
Howell does not suggest that.
She said some parents would
not want safety cameras
recording their daughters.
Gum said she would not
mind. "I'd rather everyone see
me going into the showers," she
said, "than some guy rape me."
Some female residents are
working together to defend

themselves. There are some
who have their friends stand
outside of the bathroom while
they brush their teeth, take a
shower or use the bathroom.
Gum said residents "have to
wait till it happens again,"
before the suspect is caught.
"The females are not reporting it when it happens," Howell
countered. This delays the
response time, she said.
Howell said she is not sure
how the suspects gets in or
where he goes when flees. But
there is adescription, she said.
According to the descriptions,
he is ablack male with amedium skin tone. He is about 6-foot
and weighs 190-210 pounds. He
has short, cleancut hair and no
facial hair.
Three suspects have been
investigated by MUPD officers,
Howell said, but none have
"panned out."

Know
the
Rules

1-800-547-1262

•From page 1

approval of the President J.
Wade Gilley, decide if the university's schedule will be
altered by 4a.m. Decisions are
made on conclusions drawn by
watching the Weather Channel
and contacting the Office of
Public Safety and the State
Police, Grose said.
"We will never be able to look
at every place students live,"
Denman said. "We will make
the best academic decision. We
consider both students and faculty as we make our decision."
The decision is also based
upon the snow accumulation
and weather forecast among
other factors, Grose said.
Radio and television stations
are contacted immediately if
the schedule is altered to allow
ample time for students, faculty and staff to receive the information, he said.
Information on cancellations
and delays may be obtained by
calling 696-3170.
Atwo-hour delay often goes
into effect when the weather
forecast indicates the snow will
end by early morning.

Classes scheduled for 8a.m.
and 9a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays are cancelled
as aresult of atwo-hour delay,
according to Executive Policy
Bulletin No. 7.
Classes scheduled at and
after 10 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will meet
at their normal times.
Classes scheduled for 8a.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays are
cancelled as aresult of atwohour delay.
Classes scheduled at 9:30
a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
will meet at 10 a.m. for ashorter session.
There will be times, however,
when a90-minute-delay will be
announced. In that case, 9:30
a.m. classes for Tuesdays and
Thursdays will meet at their
normal time.
All classes after 9:30 a.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays will
meet at their normal times.
The university will close
when the weather makes it
unsafe for students, faculty
and staff to travel, Grose said.
All classes and offices will be
closed in case of acancellation.
Cancellations or delays made
by Grose and Denman apply to
the Huntington campus. Cancellations or delays for other
Marshall campuses will be
announced by their officials.

Special Ski Pr.ogram Announced
For Marshall University
Students, Faculty and Staff.

We are pleased to announce the establishment of aspecial
Marshall University Ski Program which is being made
available by Winterplace Ski Resort, near Beckley, West
Virginia. Marshall University Students. Faculty and Staff
wishing to take advantage of this special ski program
must present their Marshall University Identification Card
when purchasing lift tickets or renting ski equipment.
Lift Ticket
Rental Equipment*

$21.95
$18.95

Weekends and Holidays

$19.95
$15.95

All Day
Night
Open to 10 pm
5pm to 10 pm
Lift Ticket
$38.95
$23.95
Equipment*
$18.95
$14.95
*Rental
Rental Equipment includes skis. boots.and poles. Deposit Required)

•User-friendly index with over 1500 entries
•Complete text of 350 higher education
statutes, with summaries
•Web site directory of hard-to-find
policy bulletins
•Directory of state officials, with
phone, mail, fax and websites
•Free corrections, addenda and
updated information

Pick up your copy at the M.U. bookstore or call

Snow policy
explained

SPECIAL PRICES ARE:
Weekdays, (Monday through Friday, Non Holiday)
Twilight
All Day
Open to 10 pm
3pm to 10 pm

New reference book provides West Virginia laws
and access to higher education rules and regulations

Higher education faculty
and staff enjoy astatutory
right unknown to other
government employees.
It's the right to participate in
managing 'the academy.' With this right
comes heavy responsibilities which cannot be
carried out by the ill-informed.
Today's administrators face rapidly changing
legal demands unknown to previous presidents,
deans and directors. Yet the rules that govern their
work can be elusive.
For these reasons, Ihave collected, compiled and Flowers
indexed materials to help sustain this unusual privilege and meet public
expectations of higher education performance.
Perhaps this will help enhance public confidence and support for
higher education in West Virginia.
-Edwin F. Flowers, author
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Largest Snowtubing Park in West Virginia

•IO lanes and 3lifts
•500.Big1 fat tubes

Special Add-on
Snowtubing
Ticket

ONLY $7. 00 for 2hours

(When purchased same day and 1,me as lill 11cke1)

•Check out the NEW half-pipe at our Snowboard Park.
•NEW Rossignol skis, snowboards and Salomon snowblades.
•Highest snowmaking capacity per acre in the Southeast.
•Open 8am on Weekends and Holidays and 9am on Weekdays.
•Holiday periods are: Dec. 21-Jan. 1, Jan.16-18, &Feb.13-15.
INFORMATION
SNOWPHONE
800-607-7669
800-258-3127
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Winterplace is located just 2miles off 1-77, Exit 28,
at Flat Top/Ghent, West Virginia.
Sports Nutrition
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tcro=i!'tv'~ 11rote•r19.99
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Creai .n•. .Compl•x•S$:19.99
'""""'Orinlr. .... •.••••. ••$39.99
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Yous....
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Back
To School Sale
20% Discount w/MU ID
includes Reg. &Sale Merchandise

New Releases!

I

SILKK THE SHOCKER
DAUE MATTHEWS
WITH
TlLIUEM
REYNOLDS
DOUBLE CD COLLECTION
AN IDI FRANCO
KEITH MURRAY

-Print -Files -Film -Cameras
-Paterson Developing Tanks
-Chemical Graduates
HOMEMADE CHILI OR POTATO SOUP
-Watson or Lloyd Bulk Loader
/~, WITH GRILLED CHEESE
.
.
;. , / ,·
. -Lens
Caps
or Hoods
DarkRoom Supp11es
Mt
&M
ti
,
·
FOR $1.99
-Tongs -Squeegees -Suppas11es
_ oun ng
'
-Hangers -Bott1es -Black&Wh.1te &Co1or
-Thermometers
photography paper
~520 20th Street

-

1010 3rd Ave., Downtown Huntington 697-4211

We Loan Money, Buy, Sell &Love To Trade
Anything of Value -Jewelry, TV, Stereo's, Etc.

Location Only

Open 5:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

529-2006

. . OON1 FORGET All OTHER ITEMS 10% OFF WITH MU 1.0.

•

-

'I

think that King (the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr.) is avery important figure in western culture. He is everywhere."
-Charles Johnson,
director of the Creative Writing Program
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In an informal survey, Parthenon readers were asked if the recent Peeping
Tom incidents on campus have made
them more concerned about their safety as campus residents and in what
ways the university could improve the
safety of its residence halls.

AREBECCAH

We're .getting
on our sotas

Each day of my winter break began at
As the midday light streamed through
my windows, I was reminded that I
couldn't stay in bed all day. After all,
there was always the sofa.
Ah, the sofa. The place from which I
rarely moved. I lay countless hours in
front of the television watching Lifetime
movies and snacking on my mom's
Christmas delictables.
Clad in my favorite bathrobe, I was
worlds away from exams, deadlines and
the dorm room that makes me claustrophobic. As I poure{i another Coke and
opened afresh bag of WOW! potato chips,
school never crossed my mind.
When the lazy days began to pass more
quickly, however, the panic set in. NO. I
couldn't go back to school! Being worthless was too much fun. I had no job, no
classes, but alas, I had no money and
even mushy romance films began to lose
their appeaL
Although much of my time off was
spent in sleepy oblivion, The Parthenon
staff and I were ready to work once we
returned. Over the past week we have
been phinning what we hope will be the
best semester yet for The Parthenon.
To achieve that goal we need our audience, that's you, to get involved. Every
decision is made with you in mind. To
serve you better, we are asking for your
input.
If you have aquestion about acampus
issue, acomplaint or if you know of some
good news (yes, the media covers that
too), please let us know. We want to provide the information that matters to you.
We also have afew surprises to unveil
this semester. With a public affairs
reporting class contributmg to the paper,
we should have several in-depth pieces
about campus issues.
Our editorial page will take on a
stronger voice. One of our editors will
write acolumn or editorial each day to
take astand on issues that affect us all.
Because you may not always agree
with what we say, we encourage you to
give us your opinion. We also practice
what we preach; if you criticize adecision
we've made, we'll print that too.
Our staff is also committed to being
accurate, but we're not above admitting a
mistake. If you see afactual error please
let us know. If we didn't get it right the
first time, we'll make sure we set the
record straight.
Yes, the peaceful days of winter break
are gone. As we gear up for another
semester, we look forward to providing
thorough coverage of the Marshall and
Huntington communities - a goal that
we can't accomplish without you.
Rebeccah Cantley is editor of The
Parthenon. Comments can be sent to her
at cantley5@marshall.edu.
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MAC opponents crush Marshall
when the game is faculty pay
by MARK A. SIMMONS

professor of pharmacology

You thought that Marshall
went 11-1 this season. That was
the football team. Marshall did
not fare so well in the battle for
faculty supremacy.
Acomparison of the salaries at
Marshall University with those
at the 12 1998 football opponents shows that all schools,
except one, pay higher salaries
than Marshall.
The lone victim on this fall's
schedule was Troy State University in Alabama. Troy State wasn't able to overcome Marshall
because Marshall fields a

greater number of experienced
players. Troy State actually
pays its newest recruits, assistant professors, $1,200 per year
more on average than Marshall.
But Marshall pays the more
experienced associate professors
and its most experienced faculty,
full professors, more than Troy
State. Because of alarger numher of returning veterans at
Marshall, the overall average
salary was $38,300 for Troy
State and $44,000 for Marshall.
Marshall was not able to put
up the numbers against its other
fall opponents. The salaries at
Marshall are lower at every
rank than at .all of the other

schools. The biggest point
spread comes against nearby
Ohio University with an average
salary of $64,300. Even tiny
Wofford College, with astudent
population of about 1,500 and an
average salary of $51,200,
trounced Marshall. The closest
defeat was at the hands of Ball
State who pays an average of
$47,800. The pundits did not
face a much better fate in the
post season. Marshall met the
University of Louisville, where
the average salary is $54, 200,
23 percent higher than the
Herd.
source: Academe, March-April,
1998.

him but he's about the only
thing at Marshall that I've got
respect for." How pathetic is
this?
I have to give Smith some
credit for his statement about
Pennington. He is a class act,
but Smith should have done his
homework before he opened his
mouth. Ihave dealt with many
football players and coaches at
Marshall and have found nothing but class. Ithink coach Bob
Pruett is agood judge of character and he wouldn't bring anyone to this university who
lacked class.
The comments about our prop
players were way off base as
well. Prop is short for Proposition 48, the NCM term used to
describe players who are academically ineligible but are taken
by schools and given achance to
earn their eligibility and a
degree. Mark Gale, MU's assistant head coach, told Wellman
only three of the 25 starters are
prop players. By the way,
Louisville had one. It's abig difference isn't it? Maybe we
should get Smith alittle cheese
to go with his "whine."
Smith showed his stupidity
with the comments he made. He
put down ateam and auniversity without knowing either one.
All he knew of Marshall at the
time was what he had seen on
the field and we know he couldn't have been too pleased. But

being upset about a football
game doesn't justify his actions.
I don't remember any of our
players, coaches or students
making comments of this nature
about Mississippi State in 1997.
His remarks show alack of class
and make me wonder what he
was thinking at the time.
Before Wellman's article, I
didn't even know who John L.
Smith was, but now that Iknow
his philosophy of thinking,
which is "don't think", Idecided
to play the game with him.
Since Smith made blind comments about Marshall, I'm going
to make some about him.
I hope Louisville's Reisman
Trophy candidate quarterback,
Chris Redman, transfers and
the Cardinals have a winless
season. Then maybe Smith will
be forced to take ajob at another school, preferably Ohio
University, so we can have the
luxury of beating him every
year.
Honestly, I don't mean that. I
am abigger person than Smith.
However, I do hope he learns
to think before he speaks in
order to avoid incidents like this
in the future.
Smith's comments can be
heard at www.broadcast.com/
sports/nc aa/lou is vil1e/fo otball.com.
Andy Ballard is aguest columnist. Comments can be sent to
him at ballard5@marshall.edu

John.L. Smith, kiss my 'class'
/

~

ANDY
One morning during winter
break I was sitting at my
kitchen table drinking acup of
coffee when I picked up The
Herald-Dispatch. To my surprise, the lead story's headline
read, "Louisville coach's parting
shots attack Herd program."
The headline didn't come close
to preparing me for Dave
Wellman's story that followed.
Wellman quoted John L. Smith,
Louisville's head football coach
making derogatory remarks
during the Motor City Bowl's
post-game radio show about
Marshall.
Smith said, "They're a very,
very skilled football team, and
they can win without a doubt.
They're awful good. Anytime
you have that many prop guys
on a team, they're going to be
good." He also said, ' You know
the quarterback, Chad Pennington, is a kid with a lot of
class. Ihave alot of respect for

,.

Editorial •ICY LetParthenon readers know your view·•..1,· .·. . ,. _ · .
MAIL
l'lr FAX & -PHONE - - EMAIL

Please keep letters to the editor no
longer than 250 words. Longer letters
may be used as guest columns at the
editor's discretion. All letters must be
signed and include an address or phone
number for confirmation. Letters may
also be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.
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The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755
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Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

"I don't really feel that concerned about safety. Iguess I've
been alittle
more cautious,
but Ihaven't
changed that
much. Maybe
they (the university) could
have more
security and
information."
- Mahogany
Martin,
Charleston Junior

"Now Itake precautions. Ithink
..
they (the university) need
more security;
. more
guards or
someone constantly on the
fioor, keeping
an eye out."
-Holly

Hendrickson,
.________ Elizabeth.
Colo. freshman

' Yes. You don't know who could
be out there. Plus, they can't
even catch
them. They
(the university) should at
least have a
couple of
policemen on
the fioor at
all times."
-Rickey
Reynolds,

Loti Angeles, Calif.
freshman
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Thundering Herd still perfect, if not for r
by CHAD PENNINGTON
reporter

The Thundering Herd men's basketball
team has developed amysterious habit.
It wins at home and has woes on the road.
After having a successful holiday break,
the Herd continued its winning streak at the
Cam Henderson Center during the first week
of the spring semester by defeating the
University of Buffalo and Kent State
University. Marshall increased its mark at
home to 9-0.
On Jan. 14, the Herd welcomed Buffalo
into the Mid-American Conference by handing the Bulls an 82-62 defeat. After aslow
start in the first half, Marshall outscored
Buffalo 46-25 in, the second half and easily
erased the one-point deficit it faced going into
halftime.
Sophomore guard Travis Young led the
Herd with 20 points while freshmen J.R.
VanHoose and Tamar Slay added 14 and 11.
Young's backcourt teammate Cornelius
Jackson dished out six assists, and senior
center Terrell McKelvy controlled the inside
with eight rebounds.
The Bulls remained winless in the conference at 0-6 and saw its overall record fall to

On radar:

4-12. Marshall, on the other hand, recorded now I am more comfortable with the guys
its seventh victory of 20 points or more and around me and I'm taking more shots," he
improved its record to 10-5 and 5-3 in the said.
VanHoose continued his solid play by
conference.
equaling his teamTwo days
mate in scoring
later on
Jan. 16, the
with a perfect 5-5
'~t
home
it
is
like
playing
at
your
shooting perforbasketball house. You are not going to let someone mance.
McKelvy
team met
the Golden come in and beat you. You don't want took control of the
rebounding
Flashes of
them to disrespect you."
department again
Kent State.
by swiping nine
T h e
Cornelius
Jackson,
rebounds
to go
Flashes
sophomore guard
with his 12 points.
came into
As a team, the
the contest
with a12-3 mark and a5-2 record in the con- Herd held Kent State to under 38 percent
ference. Marshall stepped onto the court a shooting.
half of a game behind in the conference The Golden Flashes would not go away easstandings.
ily, however. Kent unleashed abarrage of 3In front of 6,036 fans at the Cam point shots to creep back into the contest late
Henderson Center, the Herd jumped out to a in the second half. Freshman guard Trevor
13-point lead at halftime and never relin- Huffman led the attack with 14 points and
quished it en route to a67-60 win. This time connected on 4-8 from the 3-point line.
it was the other half of the backcourt, McKelvy earned MAC Defensive Player of
Jackson, who led Marshall with 15 points. the Week honors. For his efforts, the senior
Jackson said he feels his game is improv- center averaged 8.5 rebounds and recorded
ing.
three blocked shots and two steals. The
"My game has kind of stepped it up. Ithink honor was the first received by aHerd player
this season.
Although Marshall would extend its winning streak at home to nine, the Herd hit
another road block when it faced the Falcons
of Bowling Green State Tuesday night in
Bowling Green, Ohio. The Falcons jumped
out to an early lead with two three-point
shots
Anthony Stacey and held on to
Miami key player: Wally Szczerbiak defeatfrom
Marshall 81-67.
31 points, 13 rebounds
The Herd fell behind 43-25 at halftime and
never recovered. Marshall closed the deficit
to eight with just over eight minutes remaining on Derrick Wright's fourth career 3-pointGreen answered the Herd's surge
"We know he is going to get his er.usingBowling
the its3-point
again.threeTheandFalcons
points. We can't keep him from
increased
lead toshot
16 with
ahalf
scoring. But we need to contain
minutes remaining, sending Marshall home
its fourth conference loss of the season.
him," Cornelius Jackson referring withMarshall
got a solid performance from
to RedHawks' Wally Szczerbiak.
Jackson who scored 20 points and handed out
five assists. VanHoose was the other Herd

Wally's world spirals toward Cam Henderson Center
Match-up: Miami vs. Marshall
When: Saturday
Where: Cam Henderson Center
Time: 7p.m
Last meeting: Dec. 8
Where: Oxford, Ohio
Result: Miami 81-79 OT
Marshall key player: Travis Young
19 points

CustomCom1ut1rbst11,1,,

48 VIP Way· Fairmont, WV 26554 · 800,379,1227 -888.982,2745 -304-368-2100
Pentium 233 Computer System
Monthly Special -PII 350 PC
Pentium II Computer System
Pentium II 350 wlmmx CPU &Mother Board
Pentium II CPU &Mother Board
Pentium CPU &Mother Board
Mid Tower case
Mid Tower case
Mid Tower case
64 mb SDRAM Memory
64 mb SDRAM Memory PC 100
64 mb SDRAM Memory PC 100
Drive 64gig UDMA Hard
Drive 64gig UDMA Hard
Drive 64 919 UDMA Hard
4mb AGP Video Card
4mb AGP Video Card
4mb AGP Video Card
32X CD-ROM
32XCD-ROM
36XCD-ROM
PCI Sound Card wlspeakers
PCI Sound Card w/speakers
PCI Sound Card wlspeakers
56K (Kflex &V90) Int. FaxN01ce Modem 56K (Kflex &V90) Int FaxNoice Modem
56K (Kflex &V90) Int. FaxNoice Modem
Windows 98 wlcd
Windows 98 wletJ
Windows 98 wlcd
Microphone
Microphone
Microphone
MS lntelliMouse PS/2
MS lntelhMouse PS/2
MS lntelliMouse PS/2
104 PS/2 Keyboard
104 PS/2 Keyboard
104 PS/2 Keyboard
Mid Tower ATX Case - 3.5"Floppy
Mtd Tower ATX Case - 3.5·Floppy
Mid Tower ATX Case-3.5" Floppy
3Year Depot Warranty
3Year Depot Warranty
3Year Depot Warranty
Intel Pll 400 MMX $1,193
Intel 233 MMX $883
Intel PH 350 MMX $989
Monitors
CPU /Motherboard Combo
Video &3D Cards
Impression 14" .28 DPI $104 SOYO 5EHM &Intel P233 MMX
$180 EON 4mb EDO AGP Video Card $30
Impression 15" .28 DPI $124 SOYO 5EHM &AMO K6 2333 w/30
$177 EON 8mb EDO AGP Video Card $42
Impression 17".28 DPI $210 SOYO 5EHM &AMO KS 2350 w/30
$197 #9 16 mb Revolution IV (AGP)
$134
Impression 19".28 DPI $460 SOYO 5EHM &AMO KS 2400 w/30
$252 #9 32 mb Revolution IV (AGP)
$170
EON 16 mb Lilith Banshee (AGP) $97
CPU's
Motherboards
Intel Pentium 233 MMX $84 SOYO 5EHM (ATIETEQ) 1mb Cache
$83
Memory (simm)
$85 Impression BX (ATXIBX) Pentium II Single $85
AMO K6·2 333 W/30
16 mb EDO 72 pin
$31
AMO K6-2 350 W/30
$105 ASUS P2B (ATX/BX) Pentium II Single
$133 32 mb EDO 72 pin
$59
AMO K6·2 400 W/30
$159 Tyan Tiger 100 (ATXIBX) Pentium II Dual $198 Memory (sdram)
Celeron 300a Oem Version $69 Hard Drives
64 mb PC100 Compliant
$86
Celeron 333 OEM Version $89 Maxtor 8.4 919 iDE UDMA
$166 128 mb PC100 Compliant
$166
Celeron 400 OEM Version $174 Maxtor 119919 IDE UDMA
$235 256 mb PC100 Compliant
$479
Intel PH 350 Box Version $218 Maxtor 13.6 919 IDE UDMA
$253
Intel PII 400 Box Version $360 Maxtor 17.2 919 IDE UDMA
$302
Intel Pll 450 Box Version $562

Please visit our new redesigned website, www.wvccsi.com We have an Online Shopping Cart System, Tech-Support/ RMA Form, Order Tracking,Inventory Status, Custom PC Configuring System and Full Product Catalog.
This price list represents the major items we carry. We also sell; cases, scanners,printers &accessories. CCS reserves the right to modify &change prices
without notice. Financing available. Call for directions.

wvccs1.com
•
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PERFORMANCE COMPUTERS

Photo by Bren Hull

Cornelius Jackson drives for two of his 15 points
against Kent, Jan. 16. Marshall won 67-60.

player in double figures with 12, while 6-foot-6 forward Derrick Wright grabbed eight rebounds.
Meanwhile, Stacey and teammate Keith McLeod
had 21 points each for the Falcons. Bowling Green
shot 59 percent from the field and 47 percent from
the 3-point line.
The Thundering Herd fell to 11-6 and 6-4 in the
conference. Next up for Marshall is a Saturday
date at home with the league-leading Miami
RedHawks and preseason All-American Wally . .
Szczerbiak.
"We are just going to go out and execute our
defense," Jackson said.
And if the Herd does execute, it may propel them
closer to aMarch Madness reality.
"We try each and every day to work hard to reach
that goal of the post-season. It's been with us all
year around."

ART SUPPLIES
ABT 113
ABT203
ABT214
ABT217
ART218
ABT219
ABT255
ART256
ART305
ART343

Allow the helpful staff at Latta's
to save you time and money with
·•sale items for the artist
•satisfaction is guaranteed
•one stop shopping

Ask about our irequent buJ7er progralll

cw;r.n11, ,:oi11p11ter i:ysterns

M-F 9-6 •SAT 9-5

ONE BLOCK FROM OLD MAIN

1502 4TH AVENUE

523-1400
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Capital Classic series
Herd tans debate pros tickets
still
up
for
grabs
and cons ol bowl game

tle to do with slow student
by JOSEPH C. THORNTON admission for $18.
reporter
The series, which began in sales.

by JENNIFER L. JOHNSON Questions involving the bowl sending everyone because it
reporter
include whether the university shows that the university sup-

Marshall fans reveled in the
Thundering Herd's win over
Louisville in the Motor City
Bowl last month, but the costs
of the event have some questioning the necessity of its
expense.
For the past two seasons,
Marshall University has gone
to the Motor City Bowl in
Pontiac, Mich. for post-season
play. Approximately 400 people
were sent to Pontiac at the university's expense, costing the
university approximately
$100,000 ayear.
Those who made th~ trip consisted of 110 players, coaches,
support staff, band and both
squads of cheerleaders.
One of the first expenses was
paid before even arriving in
Michigan. When the fall semester ended in Decem her, the
football team had to be housed
and fed.

should pay for travel for so
many people or if that number
should be cut back. Some suggest that bowl-goers raise the
money themselves rather than
the university.
Damone Williams, graduate
student from Richmond and
member of the football team
from 1994-1998, questions the
number of players actually sent
to the game.
"I don't think it is worth
sending all 110 players because
some of them don't practice
when they get there. Some
walk-ons can come.out for the
team four or five weeks into the
season and get to go to the
game.
"The blood, the sweat and the
tears is during the two days
when the other players are
working hard to get them
there," Williams said.
Tammy Altizer, Huntington
junior said "Yes, it is worth

ports the team and that there
is alot of school spirit.
"At first we did not sell alot
of tickets to the game and if we
wouldn't have, the players
would have looked around and
felt like no one was there to
support them.
"At least with the band and
cheerleaders they would have
fans there one way or another,"
he said.
Tad Lucas, Huntington
senior, has mixed views on the
situation.
"It is worth sending everybody but if it is going to cost
$100,000 then the amount of
people should be cut back,"
Lucas said.
But not everyone who went
was necessary, said Hillary
Dunter, Hurricane junior. "The
band is definately needed but
both squads of cheerleaders are
not needed. Overall it is worth
the $100,000," he said.

The last day to purchase
student tickets for the men's
and women's basketball
games against WVU at the
Charleston Civic Center is
fast approaching.
The annual tilt between the
two schools Wednesday is
generating little student
interest, as far as ticket sales
go, according to Joe Arnone,
athletic ticket manager, who
said that as of 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, only 12 student tickets had been purchased
through his office.
Arnone said he will keep
student tickets - which cost
$10 -on hand until Tuesday at
4:30 p.m., at which time he
will return the unsold student
tickets to the civic center and
they will be sold as general

Four
Seasons
Ski Loft

~
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New Name New Club
New Format NO COVER
TECHNO
ALTERNATI
V
E
Come help us count down to Y2K
1434 Third Avenue Huntington, West Virginia

5976 US 60 EAST
BARBOURSVILLE, WV 25504
(304) 736-0360
(800) 954-5164
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Through March 1999

~O %Off All Clothing
with this advertisment and Marshall ID;
including already reduced 20% items!

When asked the reason the
game is played in Charleston
instead
a homeInformation
and home
series, ofSports
Director Clark Haptonstall
said it is his understanding
that both schools do better
financially
playing
neutral site than
if theat agames
were played on each respective campus.
WVU leads the all-time
series 19-7with Marshall last
winning in the 1995-96 season. WVU won last year 7158.
The women's game gets
under way at 5:30 p.m. and
the men follow at 8:00 p.m.
WOWK-TV,
channeland
13, will
televise
game,
game
canthebe heard
locallytheon
radio
stations WMUL-FM
(88.1), ·WDGG-FM
(93.7) and
WRVC-AM (930).

HAIR WIZARDS
Tri-State's
Best Man's
Haircut
Still Only

$9.oo

Voteds
Tri-State'
Best Barber
Shop
Craig
. Dennis
"d
Black Barber Stylist Dun1or
Same Day Appointments
Walk In's Welcome
2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812

We
Bel
i
e
ve
Stadium Bookstore
Gives You More

~

t/
t/
t/
t/
t/

ONETHE
COURSE
THATOFCOULD
CHANGE
COURSE
YOUR LIFE.

1928 but wasn't played annually until 1977, provides each
university with an opportunity to show itself to fans of
another region.
"Marshall's interest is to
focus in the capital city,"
Athletic Director Lance West
said.
"It provides an opportunity
for both schools to promote
themselves in the Kanawha
valley and with their alumni
base in that region. Anytime
Marshall and West Virginia
get together it generates
tremendous state pride," he
said.
West said ticket sales are
slow right now due to the conference battle w~h Miami
Saturday, but sales will
increase after the weekend
and that game location has lit-

Lots of FREE parling onlY 100 feel from our textbook counter.
We greet vou at aur caunter and gelvaur books tor vou.
You don't have 10 search.
Use
our excl
5% credi
t 110dusivone PowarPass
am, purchase.customer reward cant and geta
80% refund tor an extra two weeks ii vou need to dro1 aclass.
Huntington's anlv Cart1on Greeting Card store, not HIie the rest.

We Hope You Agree, and Shop With Us

Look forward to the future with acter and management skills. All
confidence. Enroll in Army ROTC, the credentials employers look
an elective that's different from any for. ROTC is open to freshmen and
other college course. Army ROTC sophomores without obligation
offers hands-on training. Training and requires about five hours
that :,nives
you experience and
per week. It will put your life
helps '"' build confidence, char- 1,.E.ADERS1itp on awhole new course.

ARMY RO'I't

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit 216 Gullickson Hall or call
696-6450

Vorv't" for~t-o- ~ ''hi)' to-Jlmt!
1949 Fifth Avenue 529-BOOK

•

Red Cross seeking blood donations today
The American Red Cross will be at the Campus Christian Center from 11 a.m.
to 3p.m. today. Judy Flournoy, director of public relations for the Red Cross
said the current supply of blood types Opositive and negative, Apositive and
negative and Bnegative are low and are in great need of those supplies. The
drive Is open to all Marshall students, employees, faculty and the public. To be
eligible, adonor must be at least 17 years old, weigh at least 110 pounds, be in
general good health and not have given blood within the last 56 days.
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the
"Varsity Blues," staring James Van Der Beek, opened number
one at the box office last weekend, according to the Associated
Press.

story by
STEPHANIE LEMASTERS

Cold weather doesn't limit all activities
'

his time of year winter boredom
and depression tend to set in and some "I still try to go [to Marshall
students think there is nothing to do. Artists Series shows] as often
While watching reruns of "Friends"
on television might be the highlight of as possible to utilize my free
some college students' days, there are tickets, especially in the winother indoor activities available to stu- ter. Ithink they have the best
dents in Huntington. Not only do these
activities get students out of the house or
when it is cold
dorm room, they can also get them mov- performances
outside."
ing and feeling better - and most can be
done for less than $10.
There are several things to do within
walking or short driving distance of
Marla
M. Serafine,
Marshall. The Camelot, Cinema and
Weirton sophomore
Keith-Albee theaters on Fourth Avenue
show movies daily and an occasional play.
The cost of seeing amovie is about $6, "I had a theater class lasl year and 'I
but some say that price is worth it.
really enjoyed going to the plays and
Paul T. Scroggins, senior sports man- musicals," Serafine said. "I still try to go
agement major from Follansbee, said win- as often as possible to utilize my free tickter doesn't bring him down.
ets, especially in the winter. I,think they
"The winter time can be boring, but I have the best performances when it's cold
like to get out and see alot of movies." outside. What adeal!"
Scroggins said. "I also play alot of darts For some, sitting around watching
at the local bars."
shows for two hours does not constitute a
The Marshall Artists Series also pro- good time. Stretching the muscles and
duces anumber of activities available to moving around mean a lot more fun to
Marshall students. Some of the shows some.
coming up this winter at the Keith-Albee Only a short distance from Marshall,
Theater include Smokey Joe's Cafe, Feb. ice skating, bowling and pool halls are
1, The King and I, March 3, and Porgy & available.
Bess, March 1.
On campus, students can find
Marla M. Serafine, sophomore social Marshall's fitness center and swimming
work major from Weirton, said she enjoys pool.
the Marshall Artists Series shows on a Students who aren't into those activities
regular basis.
also have choices. There are several bars,
RIGHT: Shanna M. Ledger, WIiiiamson junior; Eva
N. Pappas, Cincinnati freshman, and Jessica L.
Pedrick, Cincinnati freshman, work on the exercise bikes at Marshall's fitness center.
BELOW RIGHT: Angel L. Rivera, Herndon, Va.,
freshman takes ashot at pool while Steven D.
Reese, Charleston sophomore, waits his turn.
BELOW: The Keith-Albee Theater is the home of
many Marshall Artists Serles programs.
photos by Butch Barker

taverns and grills around Huntington to
whet the palette. Some have even combined recreational activities to offer students more to do.
Eric Langley, House of Billiards service
manager, said the cold weather increases
his clientele.
"Any time school is in, we get alot of
students in here, but the cold generally
brings lots of pool players in general in
here," Langley said.
However, pool is not the only activity
that goes on there, he added. "We also
offer ... pinball, foozball, video games, and
we also carry all major [athletic] games on
television."
Cindy Caldwell, manager of Colonial
Lan~s, said the business at her bowling
alley improves in the winter as well.
"The worse the weather, the better we
do. We get more college students in here
than we used to; it's grown a lot,"
Caldwell said. "We would like to get a
league started, but we have not been able
to as of yet.
"We want students to know that there is
more to do here than just bowling. We
have avideo game room, and arestaurant
inside the facility - Rebels and Redcoats
Tavern."
Colonial Lanes also offers aspecial discount for students for agame ofbowling$2.49 per game.
Those who think there is nothing to do
may just be uninformed because
Huntington and Marshall offer many
activities - some may even be enjoyable

(

'Varsity Blues'
atouchdown
by BUTCH BARKER
Life! editor
igh school movies usually
stick to the same cliched
basics - sex, alcohol,
and dating problems.
"Varsity Blues" director
Brian Robbins does not leave
out any of the basics, but adds
excellent acting, real-life problems and one of America's best
loved sports - football.
West Canaan, Texas, is the
setting for the inside look at
the lives of high school athletes
and their small town.
Like many small town members in America, West Cannan
residents fore and breathe for
those Friday nights.
Striving for their 23rd
regional championship, the
West Canaan Coyotes endure
the light and dark sides of football. Players receive the expected screamings from coaches
and high expectations from
fans, but those are only minor
glitches.
The scary reality of "impure"
football is uncovered and
brought to life by Jon Moxon,
the good looking, smart secondstring quarterback portrayed
by James Van Der Beek of television's "Dawson's Creek."
Mox, as Van Der Beek's character is called, gets his shot at
starting quarterback after the
star quarterback Lance Harbor (Paul Walker) is injured.
Harbor's injury could have
been avoided, but after the
emotionless coach Bud Kilmer
(Jon Voight) ignores Billy Bob's
(the offensive lineman played
by Ron Lester) concussion,
Billy Bob fails to guard Harbor
and allows the sack that leaves
Harbor's position open to Mox.
Kilmer's scandalous coaching
not only consists of ignoring
injuries, but also encouraging
use of pain killers by players,
racism and the ability to crush
aplayer's future, like Mox.
Unlike most West Canaan
residents, Mox doesn't place
football above all else.
Although he has the intelligence and agility of a great
quarterback, his biggest concerns are his girlfriend Julie
(Amy Smart) and his future at
Brown University.
But Kilmer threatens to put
an end to Mox's future at
Brown if he doesn't follow his
rules.
Tired of the impure ways of
Kilmer, Mox and the rest of the
Wildcats tell the coach they
will only play the regional
championship without him.
And they do. With the head
coach space open, Harbor
returns to help his team win

H

the championship the coach
almost destroyed.
Although Van Der Beek is
expected to be the hero, he is
not alone. The large, emotional
lineman Billy Bob and the
beer-drinking, wild 'Iweeter
(Scott Caan) not only steal
many scenes in the movie, they
also take part of the heroics
that earn the Wildcats avictory
without Coach Kilmer.
"Varsity Blues" is not the
average teenager movie or the
average sports movie. Smart
directing, acting and convincing football scenes combine
with a real-life look at small
towns and their beloved football to provide ahumorous, yet
exciting drama.
Van Der Beek, Lester and
Caan show talent that could
easily make them the new-age
"brat pack."

the soundtrack

J

ust as gripping as the
movie, "Varsity Blues"
the soundtrack seems to
have been arranged with
the same intent - realism.
Collective Soul, Green Day,
Third Eye Blind, Van Halen
and Fastball contribute to the
soundtract that accurately captures what could probably be
heard in almost any 17-yearold's car or at any high school
dance.
Tracks like Foo Fighter's "My
Hero" and Sprung Monkey's
remake of AC-DC's "Thunderstruck" are am~ng the sports
anthems on the Hollywood
Records compact disc that sets
the mood for a Friday night
football game.
Standout tracks "Run" by
Collective Soul, "Nice Guys
Finish Last" by Green Day and
Janus Stark's "Every little
Thing Counts" make the movie
even more worth seeing.
Tracks not contained in the
movie, but
also are
surprise
standouts 'Varsity Blues,'
include starring
Caroline's Van DerJames
is
Spine's rated R.ItBeek1s now
"Varsity
Blue" and showing at the
Days of the Keith-Albee
New's "'Iwo Theater.
Faces."
Videos
for "Run"
and "Nice
'Varsity Blues,'
Guys Fin- the
ish Last" soundtrack is
in
can al- available
ready be music stores
seen on now.
television.
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Huntington/Marshall
15125 9th Ave.
Huntington, W.Va.
525-7222
Barboursville &
East/West Pea Ridge
6349 Route 60 East
736-7272
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Better
In
redients.
Better Pizza.
LRTE NIGHT SPEC IRL
GET RLARGE PI ZZR
FOR THE PRIZ OF R
SMRtL AFTER 9pm*
*Must Haue Cur n allege ID. Price
Based On ASmall Pizza Rt Regular

Ruaitable in thin or original crust
3-31-99 eKpires. Not uaild with any
other offer. Uaild only at
participating locations. Customer
pays applicaple sales taK. additional
toppingsd eKtra.

Ruailabl in thin or original crust
3-31-99 eKpires. Not uaild with any
other offer. Uaild only at
participating locations. Customer
pays applicaple sales taK. additional
toppingsd eKtra.

J

Ruailable in thin or original crust
3-31-99 eHpires. Not uaild with any
other offer; Uaild only at
participating locations. Customer
pays applicaple sales taH. additional
toppingsd eHtra.

Ruailabre in thin or original crust
3-31-99 eHpires. Not uaild with any
other offer. Uaild only at
participating locations. Customer
pays applicaple sales taH. additional
toppingsd eHtra.

